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HOW IT MAT HAPPEN. IIOITT'S SCHOOL.JOKES AND JOKERS.

SOME OF THE FUN AND FUNMAKER3

. . OF BYGONE DAYS.No Baking Powder
Exhibited at the

i World's Columbian Fair s

Tested So High
At the U. 5. Gov't Examination

"

For Strength, Purity and Uniformity

As the Royal.
The official report shows ROYAL BAKING
POWDER chemically pure and yielding 160
cubic inches of leavening gas per ounce of pow-

der, which was greatly in excess of all others
and more than 40 per cent, above the average.

Royal is the favorite iri every kitchen
and has a larger sale than all

others combined.
108 WALL 8T.1

137
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.

Good For the Lawyer.
The land of Mezloo Is held In feudal

tenure by about 7,000 families. Patents
are Issued to all who ask for them, and the
government leaves the question of priority
to be fought out in the courts.

A Shrinking Han. ,

It is Bald that a man at Heming's Cor-

ners, Term., shrinks once a month from
180 to 110 pounds and remains in that
flition lor a week, after which he resumes
his original weight.

THE BUSINESS MAN'S LUNCH.

Hard. Work and Indigestion go
Hand in Hand.

One of the best Suhuuia for Boys on this
Coast is in charge of Superintend-
ent Ira G. Hoitt, Ph. D., at Burlinganir
San Mateo county, Cal.

Customer What have you in the shape of
angesT Grocer Well, we have baseballs. .

. . CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure It
you must take internal remedies. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken Internally, and acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. Itwas pre-
scribed by one of the best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular prescription
It is composed of the best tonics known, com-
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting di-

rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients Is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in curing catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.

, 4 F. J. CHENEY fc CO.. Props.,' Toledo, O.
Bold by druggists; price, 75 cents.

w, CWI$ ISIVJOYO
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver aDd Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy or its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

fiyrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any, reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it-- I)o not accept any
substitute. - ;

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, K.t.

DR. LIEBIG & CO..

LIEU Special Doctor, for Chronic,. Private

, and Wasting Diseases, r.
Dr. Ltebig'a Invlgorator the greatest remedy for
Hemlnal Weakness, lioss of Manhood and Prlvat
Diseases, Overcomes Prematureness and prepares
all for marriage life's duties, pleasures and respon-
sibilities; 1 trial bottle given or sent free to any
one describing symptoms; call or address 400 Geary
St., private entrance 405 Maeon St., Ban Francisco.

DO
YOU
TRAVEL?

IF SO, YOU WILL FIND THE

3IG FOUR ROUTE
THE BEST LINE :

VESTIBULE TRAINS.
. ELEGANT DINING CARS.

QUICK TIME.
Ask for Tickets via

Big Four Route.
C. D. McCSRMICK, , D. B. MARTIN,

Pass. Traffio Manager. Oen. Pass. & Tit. Ait.
CINCINNATI. ;

es and Sisters

The Divine Influence of Home li la
Your Keeping--

. It la sv Sacred Trust.
It yoa 'Will remember that V

Ai p.nHni ism
Is a disease, and will use your loving influerse
to have the Patient take a Cure, there will be
Sunshine where Sorrow now dwells.

THE FITTZ CURE

Comes as a friend in time of need. It is fate,
Reliable, and a Sure Cure. Can be
taken at home. No loss of time; no publicity.

Price Low; Terms Easy; No One
Turned Away. There is no ground for
further excuses. Bend for it at once, Delays
are Dansjerous. Next Week may be
Too Late.

N. J. STONE 4, CO.,
Room 7, Flood Building, 8. F., Cal.,

'
i, General Agents for Pacific Coast,

CHICKEN RAISING PAYS

if you use the Petalnm
Incubators Brooders.
Make money, while
others are lasting
time by old processes.
Catalogtells all about
it, and describes every SiSTueLIarticle needed for the,
poultry business.

The "ERIE
mechanically the best
iwncci. rrciucsiiuuuci,
We are Pacinc Coast

lninir mailed free, .rives
full description , prices, etc., agents wawteo.
FETALTJMA INCUBATOR CO.,Fetalnma,Cal.
Branch House, 231 S Main St., Los Angeles.

Manhood restored. The life terra
Night Emissions, and vital force of
Weak
Atrophy,

memory.
Sexual plants and flowers;

Weakness, etc., it gives vigor,
Surely cured by power and size to

POLLEN ACME the vital organs of
N ATU RI'I REMEDY man. -

POLLEN ACME Easy to carry in
vest pocket.The most won Price $1. Six for $5,derful achievement Sent in pa i n

in Medical Science. wrapper, or atThe 0hIv ackncnvl-- all Druggists.
Address,ded permanent I

tmre guaranteed
New York

xj-117

SCATTLK, WASH '

Fulten St. MO. COAST BHANOH

A Vlv P--
FRAZER

CREASEBEST IN THE WORLD.

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of auv other brand. Free
from Animal Oils. OKI THE GKNULNE.

FOR 8AEE BY OREGON AND
MERCHANTS

ana Dealers generally.

IB ALliilLVER butltllright,
not ahead of bread made with

QOL&EP LIT
MM.

Every can is guaranteed purs.

smoke; 4--
Sweet Virpia

PLUG CUT

Gas or11 Gasoline
A Positive Power. Requires No Licensed Engl.

. neer. , Yoor Wife Can Run It.
.fli r irnn nflt n n .2 n.i i rt n trAhmiia s til, m tiaiicisuu, uai. am mwm, m

:, No Batteriet or Eltotrio Spark. . ''

N. P. N. U. No. 574 -- S. F. N. IT. No. 651'

Christmas Gift 5

Geography, Biography. Fiction. Etc. I
Court. th TT.S. fiwrmrTit PrlntlnirOiTi..nH f S

Bend 78c, 1, U-6- or 2.60 for the rlueBt retail box of
the best and purest Candies in America; quality
guaranteed. Put up in elegant boxes, suitable for

prepaid to any point in Oregon, Washington and
Idaho. Try it once.

DYGERTS' SPA,
Washington St., - Portland, Or.

Wholesale and RAtn.ll Cnnf.ittlonAn
Bonbons Always in Stock.

I. C; FALLON & CO., PROPS. EUROPEAN
and American plans. 100 rooms. Free 'bus
meets all trains and steamers. Baths tree. Rea-
sonable rates.. H. BiiWS, Manager, (formerlyof Merchants' Hotel, Haley, Idaho, and U. P..
Hotel, North Platte, Neb.)

"Jeminy crickets, she's got the rickets,"
whispered one beau to another in the com-

pany of a very pretty girl. Truly she was
very beautiful, but there was a twitching
about the nerves of the fajg which showed
nflFering. " No," said the other, " its neu-aig- is

aud she's a martyr to it." St. Jacobs
Oil was suggested as the world-renown-

cure for it. D.d she try it? Yes and was
cured by it and married " one of the fel-

lows" afterward.' The use of the great
remedy for pain will not bring about a mai
riage, but in its cure of pain it will bring
about conditions of health to make life
more enjoyable. No man or woman ought
to marry who is a sufferer from chronic
pains. We should not wed woe to win
only wretchedness.

Explaining a Blank.
The above space is reserved for two

very funny jokes that we thought of the
other day, but unfortunately cannot re-

call at the present writing. Jewish
Messenger.

A return of memory sometimes oc-

curs in drunkenness, as in the case of
the Irish porter who, having lost a pack-ag- o

while drunk, got drunk again and
remembered where Jio had left it
A HERALD OF THE INFANT TEAR.

Clip the last thirty years or more from the
century, and the segment will represent the
term of the unbounded popularity of Hostet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters. The opening of the year
1895 will be signalized by the appearance of a
Ire-- h Almanac ol the Bitters, in which the uses
deriva'ion and action of this world-famou- s

medicine will be lucidly set forth. Everybody
should read It. The calendar and astronomical
calculations to be found in the brochure are
always astonishingly accurate,.and the statistics,
illustrations, humor and other reading matter
rich in Interest and full of profit. The Hostetter
Company of Pittsbug, Pa., publish it them
selves. They employ more than sixty hands In
the mechanical work, and more than eleven
months in the year are consumed in its prepara
tion. It can be obtained, without cost, of all
druggists and country dealers, and is prluted in
English, German, French, Welsh, Norwegian,
Swedish, Holland. Bohemian and Spanish.

Billing and cooing flourish during the honey-
moon. Afterward the blll-in- sometimes stops
the cooing. .

WORTH KNOWING.

That Allcock's Porous Piaster is the
highest result of medical science and skill,
and in ingredients and method has never
been equaled.

That it is the original and genuine por-
ous Blaster.' -

That Ailcoci's Porous Piaster never
fails to perform its remedial work quickly
ftnrl ArTpr.tnftllr. -

That this fact is atfested by thousands of
voluntary and unimpeachable testimonials
from grateful patients.

That for rheumatism, weak back, sciatica,
lung trouble, kidney disease, dyspepsia,
malaria and all local pains it is invaluable.

That when you buy Allcock's Porous
Plaster you obtain absolutely the best
piaster maae. . .

Bbandreth's Pills are a vegetable pur-
gative.

Mrs. Willie Klssam Vanderbilt is to base her
divorce suit on the ground of ldd
sue expect pie three umes per day i

NEW WAT EAST NO DUST.

Go East from Portland, Pendleton, Walla
Walla via O. B. & N. to Spokane and Great
Northern Eailway to Montana, Dakotas, St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha, St.
Louis, East and South. Bock-balla- st track ;

fine scenery; new equipment Great North-
ern Palace Sleepers and Diners; Family
Tourist Cars ; Bufl'et-Librar- y Cars. Write
C. C. Donovan, General Agent, Portland,
Oregon, or F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A.,
St. "aui, Minn., lor pnntea matter ana in-
formation about rates, routes, etc.

Try Gikmka for breakfast.

Use Enameline Stove Polish ; no dust no smell,

Pains in the .Back
"I had been afflicted for several years

with what the doctors called DIABETES,
and suffered
terribly.' The
pain in my back
was agonizing
in the extreme,
Hood's Sarsa- -

parilla, and-
Hood's "111.

cured me. Nov.
I can go- tc
church and at
tend othei
mee nigs wit)
pleasure. I al

Mr. Joh.il Branstuti. wavs keer
Hood's Pills by me. In my v hole life 7
never met anvtmngtn'tai't ran so muct
good as Hood's Sureaparilla. 'Experience
leaches a dear school, but fools will lean--

by no other.' I was once foolish, enough tc
listen to a druggist who claimed to have
something mperior to Hood's, and took
another medicsne. If I had thrown my
dollar in the street I would have been a
gainer" John Bbabston, caro of John
ureetnam, Wellington, u.mo,

HoodGures
H OOd 's P S cures constipation by restoring

tne peiistamo action oi me aiimenury caiuu.

50. FOR A CASE IT WILL NOT CURE.

Bold by Druggists or sent by mail. 26c..60o
and 1.00 tier Daokaire. Samnlea free.

The Favorite TOOTS POwDsSKOHO for the Teeth and Breath, 2oo.

J tuffered terribly fiom
roaring in my head during
an attack of catarrh, and
because very deaf, used

Ely's Cream Balm and in
three weeks could hear as
well as ever. A. E. Kew--

man, Oraling, Mich.

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays
Pain and Inflammation, Heals the Sores, Pro-
tects the Membrane from colds, Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. The Balm is quickly
absorbed and gives relief at once.

A particle is applied into each nostril, and is
agreeable. Pt lee, 60 cents at Druggists' or by
mail. ELY BROTHERS,

- 68 Warren Street, New York.

Jl d'al-L- ""

niiiM.s)iftb.- -CURES AIL ELSE FAILS.
I Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I

in lima boiq py qruggists.

From Diogenes to More Modern Men The
English Fnrnlsh Bather a Heavy Class ul

Humor Inexhaustible Supply of Irish
Bulls.

' ' There is more real humor in a mod-
ern clodhopper than in an ancient phi-
losopher. The jokes that have come
down to us from Greece are mostly poor
stuff, but college boys are glad to get
any comfort at all from root grubbing,
and therefore they laugh at Diogenes
and Aristophanes. It is said that the
old cynic begged a tub to live in and
toted this about where ho liked and
squatted under it when he pleased.
When Alexander called on him in this
palatial residence, he asked what he
could do for him. "Get out of my sun-

light," said Diogenes. That was tolera-
bly good, but uncivil. The nasty old
cub with his tnb could be duplicated by
a thousand tramps in America any day,
and many of them are doubtless nastier
and smarter. Plato is' said to have
preached fatality. When- a rogue ran
against him with a beam and excused
himself as to doit," "Yes,"
said Plato, "I see, but I also am fated
to beat you for it, "and gave the fellow
a good caning. For sportiveness Horace
was the 'most pleasing of the ancients,
but his verses are yery amatory and
some of them more suggestive than a
Frenoh play. Charles Lamb is worth
20 of him, only that Horace could be a
poet when he chose of a different sort
Homer's pioture of Thersites is the old-
est burlesque that I remember A joke
coming down from 1000 B. C. ought to
be pretty good. Will M. Quad last as
long?

English joking is generally heavy.
Here is one told by James Payn. A wit-
ness in a' slander case swore that Miss
lies was thrown over the wall a dozen
times. "What," said the judge. "Who
was Miss lies, and why did they throw
her over?" It was missiles. I cannot see

anything so very funny in Sydney
Smith's wishing he could, on a certain
hot day, take off his flesh and sit in his
bones. But Hood and Charley Lamb are
a brace that no one ought ever to be
without. I have given up trying to keep
a complete set of either. They are bor-

rowed and relished, and, I suppose, read
to pieces.
'' Hood was capital in every direction
he turned, whether pathos, satire, pun
or pure joking. His taking off of cele-

brated characters was as good as any-

thing. You should first read Boswell's
"Johnson" and then read Hood's
" Johnsoniana. " But does anybody read
Boswell nowadays? Alas, for once fa-

mous books! Hood, says Johnson, was
once oonsulted by a lady as to the de-

gree of turpitude and spanking due her
boy for robbing an orohard. "Madam,"
said the ponderous doctor, '.'it all hangs
on the weight of the boy. I remember
my sohool fellow, Davy Garrick, who
was a little fellow, robbing a dozen or-

chards with impunity, but the very first
time I. climbed an apple tree, for I was
always solid, the bough broke, and it
was called a judgment on me. I sup-
pose that is why justice is represented
with a pair of scales."

Sheridan was the best of jokers, but
half that is attributed to him is floating
wit that needed a father. It is probably
true that he asked his roistering but
highborn crew one night whether they
should drink like beasts or like men.
Some one said, "Men, of oourse.". "Oh,
then," cried Sheridan, "we'll get aw-
ful drunk, for beasts only drink what
they need."

Irish wit is famous the world over.
Part of it consists in the brogue, but it
is rare that an Irishman has not sur-

prises of speech, in which consists the
wit of the highest order. . Le Fann, in
his "Seventy Years of Irish Life, V has
collected a great deal that is delicious.
A witness that was badgered by a law-

yer was asked, "You're a nioe fellow,
now, ain't you?" Witness answered,
"I am, sir, and if I were not on oath,
sir, I'd say the same of you. " Another
witness was asked by a bullying coun-

sel, "So you had a pistol?" "I had,
sir." "Who did you intend to shoot?"
"I wan't intendin to shoot no one."
"So you got it for nothing?" "No, I
didn't." "Come, come! On your oath,
what did you get that pistol for?" "For
three and ninepence, sir, in Mr. Rich-
ardson's shop. "

The Irish bull is often better than
any deliberate wit. ' Sir 'Richard Steele
insisted these' bulls were owing to the
air of the country, "and, sir," he add-

ed, "if an Englishman was born here,
I don't doubt he'd do the same. "v: In a
debate on taxation an Irish' member of
parliament insisted that "a tax on leath-
er would press heavily on the barefoot-
ed peasantry. " Sir Boyle Roche replied
they could "make the under leathers of
wopd. " The same Sir Boyle urged the
union of England and Ireland, so that
"tha barren hills would become fertile
valleys. " In another debate he answer-
ed, "I boldly answer in the affirmative

No!" He was author of "You should
refrain from throwing open the flood-- !

gates of democracy, lest yon should
pave the way for a general conflagra-
tion. " At a race an Irishman was de-

lighted because he was "first at last."
When they laughed, he added, "Sure,
wasn't I behind before." One day a
friend of Bishop Bramstone approached
him with the remark that he wanted "a
wife, young, rich and pretty," and he
wanted the bishop to pick her out for '

him. ' 'Tut, tut I" said the bishop. "My
name is Bramstone, not Brimstone! I
do not make matches!" E. P. Powell
in St Louis Globe Democrat i

What May Be.
- Old Fashioned Passenger (awakening
suddenly from a doze)-r- -I beg your par-
don for not seeing you standing, madam.
Please take mv seat.

Woman . Conduotor (shaking him
acrain) Sav. uncle, how much loncer
are you going to keep me waiting for
your fare? Chioago Tribune.

Concentrated thought, continued in, robi- the stomach of necessary blood, and this is
also true of hard physical labor. '

When a five horse-powe- r engine is made
to do ten horse-pow- work something' is
going to break. - Very often the hard-worke- d

man coming from the field or the
office will "bolt" his food in a few min.
utes which will take hours to digest. Then
too, many foods are about as useful in the
stomach as a keg of nails would be in a
fire under a boiler. The d stomach
refuses to do its work without the proper
stimulus which it gets from the blood and
nerves. The nerves are weak and " ready
to break," because they do not get the
nourishment they require from the blood,
finally the d brain is morbidly wide

- awake when the overworked man at-

tempts to find rest in bed.
The application of common sense in the'

treatment of the stomach and the whole
system brings to the busy man the full en-

joyment of life and healthy digestion when
he takes Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets to
relieve a bilious stomach or after a too
hearty meal, and Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery to purify, enrich and

, vitalize the blood. The " Pellets " are tiny
sugar-coate- d pills made of highly concen-
trated vegetable ingredients which relieve
the stomach of all offending matters easily
and thoroughly. They need only be taken
for a short time to cure the biliousness,
constipation and slothfulness, or torpor, of
the liver ; then the " Medical Discovery "
should be taken in teaspoon ful doses to in-

crease the blood and enrich it. It has a
peculiar effect flpon the lining membranes

-- of the stomach and bowels, toning up and
- strengthening them for all time. The

whole system feels the effect of the pure
blood coursing through the body and the
nerves are vitalized and strengthened, not
deadened, or put to sleep, as the
celery compounds and nerve mixtures do

w but refreshed and fed on the food they
need for health. If you suffer from indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, nervousness, and any
of the ills which come from impure blood
and disordered stomach, you- - can cure
yourself with Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery which can be obtained at any
drug store in the country.

A STUPID ATTEMPT

To Sell Bad Whisky Under a Popular
. , , Brand.

Brands and Labels of the Famous Jesse
' Moore Whisky Imitated by a Seattle

Importer, Who Ig Now Under Arrest.

The recent arrest in 8eattle, Wash., of
Aaron Jaife by a United States internal
revenue officer for wholesaling liquor with-
out a license has disolosed one of the most

daring and dangerous frauds that has been

perpetrated against the government, and

against one of the most reputable and pop
ular whisky firms in the United States.
Numerous complaints have reached Moore,
Hunt & Co. of San Francisco, sole agents
on the Pacific. Coast of the famous old
Jesse Moore whisky, that a counterfeit ar-
ticle was being largely sold in Washington,
the labels, bottles and wrappers were each
so exact an imitation of the genuine as to
readily deceive the owners of the original
brand. The contents were, however, as
might be expected, not even an imitation,
but of so vile a character as to be readily
detected by any one who is familiar wit i
the hitch oualitvof the Jesse Moore whiskv.
Jaffa confined his operations to the sale of
case goods; tneretore deduction was easy,
as was also success in disposing of his
goods, which bore the popular AA brand.

Ostensibly Jaife was acting as agent for
the "Golden Medal Distilling Company of
Chicago," possibly a mytnical concern. At
any rate, all bills were made out and re
ceipted in the name of that company.
However, in a type-writt- en letter prepared
by Jafle and mailed without signature to
liquor dealers in Washington, he openly
claimed that the whisky was spurious, but
that the labels and bottles were so' success-
fully imitated as to deceive even Jesse
Moore & Co. or their agents, and in this
single claim he was correct.

It has been said that " poor things are
never imitated," which is a truism that
even Jesse Moore & Co. and Moore, Hunt
& Co. may accept with some small degree
of satisfaction, and the fact that the Jesse
Moore whiskies have become immensely
popular and are steadily superseding all
other brands of whisky on this Coast as
well as throughout the Eastern States, was
dou btless the strongest incentive to Jaife to
embark in an illicit and fraudulent manu-
facture.

Selling liquor at wholesale without a li-

cense is a serious off ense against the United
States internal revenue laws, and Jaife will
doubtless, as he should, upon conviction
receive a severe penalty for his wrongdoing.
Infringement of a copyright is also a seri-
ous offense, with severe penalties. Alto-
gether, it wouid seem that this imitator of
an excellent article has involved himself to
an extent which will necessitate his pro-
longed retirement from the whisky busi-
ness.

When arrested and confronted with the
evidence of his crime, Jaffa broke down
and made a full confession of his own guilt,
without, however, implicating his partners
in the fraud, whose identity is yet in doubt.
The facts will doubtless come out on the
trial. As the evidence against Jaffe is cu-
mulative and abundant, there is no doubt
of his conviction.

This is the most daring attempt yet made
to imitate the Jesse Moore whisky, but the
manufacturers may find some satisfaction
in the fact that the culprit is suppressed.
Moore, Hunt eft Co. will vigorously push,
the prosecution of Jaffe for fraud in coun'
forfeiting their trade-mar- k and labels. ..

Curious.
A domestic, newly engaged, presented

to his master one morning a pair of
boots the leg of one of which was much
longer than the other. "How comes it
that- - these boots 'are not the same
length?" "I really don't know, sir, but
what bothers me the most is that the
pair down stairs are in the same fix. "

Boston Woman's Journal. :

Da Manrler's Women. 4

Speaking of "Trilby, " have you ever
noticed what an important part eye-- ,
brows play in Du Manner's faces? No
matter how small the face, the eyebrow
stands out as the most characteristic
feature. Critic

Royal Leads All. ' .

The Royal Baking Powder is the pur
est and strongest baking powder made,
and has received the highest award, at
all the great international and State
fairs, wherever exniDitea in competition
with others.

The iudcre of awards on bakincr dow--
der at the late Chicago Fair, Prof. H. W.
Wiley, writes that the impertinent
nlaims of other comnanies that thev re
ceived the highest award for strength'!
and purity are false; that no such awards
were given them." I

MRS. WINSLOW S sXtiH- FOR CHILDREN TEETHINO O

Webster International Dictionary j

The Best
WEBSTER'S W Dictionary of English,

INTERNATIONAL I Standard of the U.S. Stmreme
DICTIONAny nearly all the Schoolbooks. (Joumwnded by every State SuperintenUeut or Schools. I

G. & C. Men-la- Co., Puhs., Springfield, Mass.Bnvlm.n nan.. 11.....L.. An . m

l...S.I.l.t..,.............U.............................

;

7
BXPKliSS - PREPAID,

Hurler's Chooolats and

HOLTON HOUSE,
Fourth and Aider Streets, Portland, Or.

Watch your Weight
If you are losing flesh, your

system Is drawing on your
latent strength. Something
is wrong. Take

Scott's
emulsion

the Cream, of Cod-liv- er Oil,
to give your system Its need- -

v ed strength, and restore your
healthy ., weight. - Physicians,

wnrlrt nwAr pndnrs it.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes! :

f. - Prepared by Sbott t Bowne. N. Y. All Druggist.

deputation

Cannot

CCne br accident; It oomei from
satlsflfd customers. Safety and
satisfaction onm-- from deallnir at
the best place. The best pi ee 1

the UK ST. for the bet .lewrlry,
"Vt atelies. Clocks, - Isovetlrs ' In
4od and Hllverware, especially

suitable ' for Holiday presents,
write to

. FELDENHEIMER,
The leading; and largest honse In
Portland, Or. Most reasonable
prices All goods are warranted.
Prompt attention given to wan.
try orders.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

r
U

SA POLIO
DO YOU FEEL BAD? DOES YOUK BACK
ache? Does every step seem a buiden? You need
MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.

MALARIA I
Threo ringer onbr. Tr' it.

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.
Buy your GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS of us, and we will save you money. We handle thebest
goods and deliver free to trains or boats. We buy and fell for spot cash, and sell goods cheaperthan any other firm in the country. Send as your name and address, and we will mail you our
new price list, which will be out soon. We oiler to day: Climax tobacco, 40 cents per pound.
Dry granulated sugar in 10-l- sacks for. ?5 00 Best eoal oil per cae Jl 89
Bast brands of flour per barrel : 2 16 Arbuckle's coffee per pund

'

, Kent us a list oi What you need, and w will
MARK L. COHN A. CO. 149

make yau special prices. Address yeur ardors ii
Front Street, Portland. Or,'


